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ILO HEiiDOU/tRTERS I KlO PJf £D 
  36TH EVACUATION HOSPITAL (SMBL)     I NV t-ZV**^ 
O APO    96291 J, 

SUBJECTS    Opörational Report on Lessons Learned Fo:" Quarterly Period 
Qidlng 31 July 1966 (RCS CSGP0-28(RI)) 
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00 
'\! M^ Stgnif icent Organizational Activities 

S HOSPITAL FACIIinSS 

1. On 10 March when Hospital constrxiction started there were: 

a. Twent five quonset type building'i including four partiall;;'- 
completed latrines 

b. One Mess Hall partially completxl. 

c. One Chapel/Theater, 

2. By 25 March this unit was able to set up and operate a 30 bed facility 
&n support of operation "Jackstay." 

3. Construction completed by 3^ July 

>-   a. Eighteen quonset type buildings connected. 

^   b. Eleven new quonsets of varying sizes, ^ "2 E 2 

LXJ   c. Two cement helipads with suriounding area blacktopped.   g-.?'^* o ^ 
—' 0)01 4J ll.      • 

u- d.   Troop housing area con^istin^; of: 1     ««2 g o o o 

^j (I)    Tv/o administrative buildings ;     §.*";&U:S 

(2)    Sixteen framed tero slabs '  ;     £ 5'i o^ S^ 
Ö .^    (0 14-      I 
^ 1        4J  E  C ^ 0 H 

(J   </> ID O 
I 0>   C   C   > <*-     I 

cs. ..-, « en O « o: 
(A)    One Motor Maint'nance building   \ •■       '"v D -M oi ax u. 

.J A, X   O   «0 " 

(5)    One wash rack \'.   &> '     ^ S u 0 « t 
^""„■-s ■,' ••->     0 "■ «" < 

Co;    One grease ra k --"-■•. ^ >      « c w o-., ^ 

(3)    Two latrine ^   '     ^ 

(7)    One laundry 'lab with roof Ujv 
3     c x x 5; 

-' Ü   W   0)  ■M •*->    E 
O —  E •--        Q- •o o c i**- o u u      o — 

(8) Security f e-ce around motor pool and laundry       .1^ c >- u > 
I- U O) 0 o Q 

(9) Surfacing -f roadway leading to Motor Pool and main working 
area, 

frtorcrr -1 



6«    Air conditioning of. pr''-oDftr'''-tiv£; r.ra. operating r^or.5#f j:o:*.- 
operativ© area, and x-ray, 

*,    Adeqmte water and sewage sj-stfcms tn: 

(1) Latrines 

(2) Operating Room 

(3) Triage .4rea 

(A)   X-ray 

(5) Dental Clinic 

(6) Professional Service Building 

(7) Mess Hall 

(6) Morgue 

(9) laundry 

(10) Motor Pool 

g.    Covered connected waUcways with lights, 

h.    Adequate electrical power and power transmission system to all 
areas of hospital and troop areas. 

4*    On 1 July all Officers, »ale and fanale, moved to a permanent type 
BOQ. 

HOSPITAL PROJECTS TO BE COMPLETED 

It    Laundry - enclosing one end, 3 weeks. 

2,    Patients recreation area - two cement slabs, on ivrrk order.   • month. 

3«    Emergency standby power, on vork order. 

4«    Security fence and vault — medical supply, on vc rk order, 

5. Two parking helipads, on work order. 

6. Air conditioning — Laboratory, one Medical Ward,  Dental nper^inej 
rooms. Pharmacy and CMS.    Work order being submittod, 

7. Partitioning of administrative area (Kosp Hq). Or. work o-'-d^r.    Desirrr' 
but not essential to operate. 

.'hi»"1 ' ■■*'■', .■ .tc'r«.' f»1- 
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SEIF HELP PROJECTS 

1,   Sandbagging of pre-operating area, opei'ating rooraa, poat-opßrat.i'i"' 
area, al wards. 

2 Painting of Hospital roofs. 

' Construction of storage area within wards, 

/, Construction of adequate garbage racks, 

5. Construction of outside benches for patients along each ward, 

SURGICAL SERVICE 

1. UNIT ACTIVITIES:    An initial improvised operating suite consisting 
oi two fully equipped operating t ables was sot up in the coroletsd xaso hali 
laid March 1966.    Only two operative procedures were performed in that area 
S'.i by 1  April, two fully air conditioned suites were readied, with a total 
M  six tables.    Expansion to eight tables is now possible. 

2. The surgical staff quickly learned the necessity of triage when 
ifteen or more patients arrived at the admitting roan at one time.   An 5DP 
/as established to facilitate the handling of heavy Dustoff loads and has 
proven on multiple occasions to work well,   Patioi ts were triaged at the 
admitting room door by the POD or SOD and irrmediately tagged as MIEDIATE,, •, 
DELATED ,  or MINIMAL.    The latter two rategories are taken immediately to 
holding areas where assigned KC officers complete their pre-operative evalua- 
tion.    IMMEDIATE category wounded do not leave the admitting area until        i 
adequately resuscitated, and venesections, airway, etc., are assured, f| 

3. It has been found that portatle x-rays in the prooperative area in 
the IMMEDIATE category patients are preferable to moving the patient to the 
x-ray suite.    Quality of films has been adequate, and moving of the patient 
has been minimized.   The category EXPECTANT has not been used in Dustoff 
situations, since they do not parallel mass nuclear disasters. 

4, The loavlmm IcM arriving at one time in a Dustoff ban b«on 23 
pftionta.    This patient lend was handled mor« efficionhl" tha.-. smaller ?arli,er 
loads, du« tp incr^asjns pky^icli»* expoy^ence >V^ yt-j-üy^f IAC O£ triage 
principles, 

5. The initially constructed admitting area was a quonset aaapiixing 
roughly 44. x 20 feet.    This has been exptnded to a structure 9^- X 20 feet, 
which is quite ridoquato for expected patisnt loads, and which can aecommedate 
30 litters. 

6, './ell established principles of idequate debridement hav« b^en borne 
out in our experiences with hootile fireomds.    The incidence of infection 
in IRHA wounds has varied from 3 to 5 percnt.    Infections have generally be«n 
minor and readily controlled.    Delayed prlary closures have beer, performed 
in suitable wounds.    Our experience has be n that the 5th day is the most • 



generally suitable time for ßlosure in th 
patients have been held at Ic'r. t. five- 
channels  have proven tc  b>. v/.oolltnl. 

a crjdrc-nc. wound, .'liter closure.. 
tc;  ev;-Cur-t;.on.    J'V.'cur.tl.-.n 

1.    ANE3THESI0L0GV SEI'VICF.: ■.ir'*-■■.:. , 

and two nurse anesthetists, giving ;: ;.h . \.r'-,-. J- 

has given outstanding support to tho ov«-:.!! ..... s- .-   c'   :': ^ :i:-i.t.    r •. 
shortages will jeopardize the care 01  hef-.vy causal^./.eb,  how^-.-er_,  anf": 
reccciniendod that this be corrected v/h.enever fecsible. 

■ .1 

■■t.> 

2.    Signi.ficant deficiencies exist in ^nefithesla i^d^rsr:'.. of-er'^i this 
type unit in the TO&E.    Specific;-ll:^ the curren jvxhir.c ..n.'.'lt^av.«». 
and also the auction machine.     It is recorunended that consideration .-•e HI'»vn 
towards  changing this equipment  (see "Lessons Learned" section}. 

3.     STATISTICS; 

Major Cases Minor Ca^e.i 

May 66 
June 66 
July 66 

Operative Deaths:    6 

Australian:    1 
Vietnamese Civilian: 
US Military:    2 

103 
113 
63 

Wound Infections 

Unusual Cases 

Major 
Minor 

Vascular 

Kay 
1 
0 

i\; AY  —   1 

June 
1 
5 

Amebic liver abscess    0 

73 
120 

65 

July 
2 
5 

i 
2 

4«    Lessons Learned: 

Item:    A large cannula,  fully self-contained,  i;-.  necessar;- in rec'u;"c.itatio- 
of the patient witn severe blood voiunit dif:'.c:oncy. 

Discussion:    For rapid blood and fluid iufu^ion in lar,-f5 •.'io?.,.   (r^phencu:- 
cephalic) a pre-packaged sterile plastic extension tube "..'ith three-x^r' stepcoc-, 
has been found far superior to the other exist"..n^ plastic carr.ulas.      It is 
large bore, does not require a needle (vchich v.- fro ;uent.J-' difficuj-t to f.nd.i. 
and has a stopcock which adds versatility.    The large   LOV; :u::-e i,-;  .:>J.eril^, 
and maybe inserted directly into a large vein.    I,Ton-.cncla!-.'jre:    "'S',  6515- 
364-8064;  Stopcock,   Intravenous  Therapy, Throi.—.v-.-.y,   pl..st:.-.t   ";i"-i:T bio,   r,"'z. 



Observation: A new use, that is of great value in patient rcsuacitation, 
is propoücd for a readily available standard item. 

Item: Issue portable litter stands are fragile, unstable and not adjust- 
able.    A replacement is offered. 

Discussion:    ^or serai-pemanent installations, a string litter stand in 
the pre operative areas is far preferable to the standard item of issue, which 
is easily overturned, and could cause patient injury.    We have fabricated from 
sr.eel piping, racks which have proven far superior to the issue item, and 
which have the advantages of:    structural stability; versatility (shock, or head 
up position); adaptability to castors. 

Observation:   Recommend similar devices be fabricated for installations 
with semi-pemanent status.    They may bo easily manufactured of standard water 
piping or metal waste, (See inclosure #1 for gross measurements of proposed 
item) 

Item: Anesthesia Gas Kachinos, Current issue gas machine FSII 6515-301- 
0V30 has many deficiencies. 

Discussion:   This machine lacks certain safety features which may make 
the administration of general inhalation anesthesia hazardous, 

1. The flowmeters are woefully inaccurate, namely, 02 readings of 
?50cc nay deliver only 200cc, 

2. The CO2 absorber cannister is small and requires frequent changing 
to minimize hypercarbia, 

3. Without a high flow oxygen flush valve, conditions may occur in 
which the hazard of hypoxia is real and is difficult to resolve. 

Observation:   The above machine should bo replaced with the "500 series" 
anesthesia gas machine, FSN 6515-301-0400. 

Item: Suction machines. Current issue machine is inadequate. FSN 6515- 
299-8337. 

Discussion: This machine does not ger.-.rate adequate suction to clear the 
airway and the oropharynx of vomitus and secretions. 

Observations:   Consider replacement with FSN 6515-375-3100. 

Item: Methoxyflurane (Penthrane), Excellent anesthetic agent, recommend 
for frequent usage. 

Discussion:   'NüFi ^ n ^oi-ocioiio, non-flamnable anesthetic agent which 
can be used Sf-^ly and economically with the Ho 8 Heidbrink vaproizer. 

Ohsev»cition:   This item be made more generally available. 

Item:    Hepatic abscesses are a not-infrequent serious complication of 
..iTiobiasis in the combat zone. 

Discussion:   Three patients with aaobiasis complicated by hepatic araebic 
abscesses have been treated at this installation, with one fatality.    Two 



patients presented with solitary abscess formation In the right lobe.    These 
were managed successfully with open drainage In an extra-pleural,  extra- 
peritoneal fashion.    One patient presented with multlfocal abscesses and 
severe ulceratlve and granulomatous lesions of the colon.    Despite open drainage 
and colostomy,  the patient expired.    All patients were treated with Emetine 
65mgm dally, Cholorquln 300mgm Intramuscularly dally,  Dllodoquln 650mgm every 
8 hours, and Tetrachcllne 2 grms dally. 

On the basis of our recent experience,  the  following conditions and 
observations were noted: 

1. Hepatic ameblc abscesses may be managed  successfully with open drainage. 
The extrapleural, extraperltoneal approach Is preferred.    Liver abscesses may 
present with signs of extra-heptic biliary obstruction and inferior vena caval 
obstruction.    Multlfocal  liver abscesses were present in one patient of our 
series.    Signs of colon obstruction may be present secondary to ulceratlve 
stenotic lesions as well as granulomatous lesions, necessitating proximal 
colostomy.    The stenotic lesions and granulomatous are difficult to differentiate 
from carcinoma by palpation. 

2. Barium enema is a valuable adjunct to the diagnosis and management 
of patients with evidence of colon obstruction secondary to amebaisis. 

3. In the light < f our experience, it would  seem advisable to Include 
Emetine in the therapeutic regimen of patients with ameblc dysentery. 

4. Our patients developed signs of hepatic abscesses despite presumable 
adequate intestinal amebicldal therapy of Tetracycline and Dllodoquln. 

MEDICAL SERVICE 

The Medical  Service became functional on the 25th of March 1966.    The 
primary mission of the department is to care for all non surgical patients 
in the hospital,  to furnish consultant service to the  surgical and other 
services, as specialist in problems and management of internal medical Illness. 
In addition,  the department operates the hospital dispensary and supervises 
the annual physical,   separation physical,  local pre and follow up employment 
physical for the Vietnamese employed at this hospital.    The department also 
serves as medical consultant to the local dispensaries. 

There are at present  six medical officers assigned to the department: 

Chief of the department - 
Assistant Chief -  1 
General Medical Officers 

1 

At the present time,  one General Medical Officer is on TDY for two months 
with the First Infantry Division. 



There has been a total of 874 hospital admissions to the medical service 
from 25 March 1966 to 31  July 1966.   A large percentage of the patients have 

been transfers, approximately 90$ fron the 85th Evac Hospital.    The other 
transfers have come from -he 93rd Evacuation Hcs pital.    From 1 April co 31 July, 
we treated 326 malaria patients.   We had one death from cerebral malaria, 
falciparuim. 

During the months of June and July 1966, we had a total of 16? cases of 
malaria and have treated them according to the USARV oalaria investigation 
protocol.   This is a program of drug therapy which all malaria ca&oa received 
Daraprim 25mg every eight hours for three days, and Quinine, 650ngm evory eight 
hours for 14 days,    A third drug, Dapaone 25nigm daily for fourteen days is givo. 
to patients in addition to the Daraprim and Quinine if the last number in their 
service number ends in an uneven number, ie,, 21, 23, 25 etc.   These patients 
are kept in the hospital under medical observation 21 days after the Quinine 
has been discontinued, 

The purpose is to see if there will be any difference in the relapse rate 
between the two control groups of patients.    At the present time we have not 
seen any relapse in either group of patients, ie, those treated with Daraprim 
and Quinine and those treated with Daraprim, Quinine and üapasone. 

. The next large group of medical diseases admitted have been Fever of 
Undetermined Origin followed by Gastroenteritis, acute diarrhea and infectious 
hepatitis, pneumonia and bronchitis. 

The Fever of   Undetermined Origin and gastroenteritis v.ith diarreha have 
presented a di*gnostic problem with reference to laboratory support.   We do 
not have facilities or trained personnel to do any bacterialogical studies for 
the large number diarrehal disease we have.    This same situation exists for 
serological examinations of the Fever of Undetermined Origin cases.    No blood 
chemistries or electrolytes can be done here.    These studies are so critical 
at tjore in management of out patients it is strongly recommended that this 
situation be corrected and be mde a part of the TO&E of all Evacuation and 
Field Hospitals, 

The following is a report and discussion of a case of Falciparum Malaria 
with cerebral involvement and residual changes after recovery, 

Moore, Rodney R,  Reg Ho 35434, Sergeant, RAA Hq,  1st Task Force 
PI/ 31 year old white male Australian deferred from Australia 2nd Field Ambulan-.- 
for evaluation ar^ treatnant of cerebral malaria.    Patient had been in Vietnam 
for five weeks when he had the onset of chills, fever, anorexia, muchal rigLdit;;- 
and confusion.   Patient had been stationed primarily in the Vung Tau area with 
Headquarters at 1st Task Force RA'A, but had been to the Baria area of Vietnam 
for a short period on arrival in country and for the few days before his onset 
of symptoms.    Had taken Psiudriu Tablnts, two per day without fail. 

7 



Past History/Non contributory, 

Physical/BP 140/70     P 120    R 20   Temp 130° 

General—White male 31 years old who was febrile, confused, complained of 
headache and stiff neck and who had slurring of speech. 

EENT—Nuchal rigidity; bilaterial conjunctivetis; positive Kernig and 
Brudzenski's sign.    Pupils BOM movements and fundi normal.   TH's and oropharynx 
were clear, 

lymph nodes—non palpated 

Lungs—Clear to P and A 

Heart—Sinus tracycardia, no cardiomegaly, no murmurs A2 greater than P2 

Abdomen—*No plapable liver or spleen, soft symetrical, good bowel sound; no 
CVA pain or tenderness. 

Rectal—Good sphencter cone, no masses 

Extremities—no edema, bluging or cyanosis.   The pluses were good. 

Skin—no rash. 

Neurological—Patient was semi-comatose but could be aroused with ease.    He 
was confused at to time and place but aware of his person, . Occasionally 
belligerent ana had much slurring of speech. 

Cranial nerves, tested 1-12 well within normal limits. 

Reflexes (DTR) 2T generally.   No Babinski or Hoffman signs.   No pathological 
reflexes 

Strentgh—normal 

lab/LP on admission 
OP 220 OP 150 
208 Cells 65% PMN   35% lymph 
Protien 3Ctog percent Culture — sterile 
WBC 5000 - 8000 HCT 40 - 455^ 
EKG Siiv-a Tacthycardia 

Hospital Course: 
The diagnosis on admission was falciparum malaria with cerebreal mani- 

festations.    However, because of the nuchal rigidity and the abnoimal CSF 
with a high percentage of neutrophils it was felt necessary to also treat the 
patient as if he had a purulent meningitis.    The treatment was begun with 
Quinine, TOgr by mouth per day for 14 days, Daraprine 25mg by mouth per day 
for 3 days on the 7th day 25mg by mouth p«*' day continued until 21st day. 



Due to his confused state and belligerence, the first sevyral doses of quinine 
had to be administered intravanously.    He was also started on Penicillin at 
24,0X,000 units per day in doses to be run IV at a rate of 1,000,000 unit-jper 
hour.   This was continued for approximately 3 days at which the GSF culture 
were reported as being sterile.    After a seven day stormey course with frequent 
febrile spikes to 105° his fever broke and from there on he proceeded to 
improve markedly.    During the course of his initial therapy fluid intake had 
been restricted to 1200cc per day plus his output. 

As the patient Improved the slurring of speech improved as did the remainder 
of his problems with the exception of a residual weakness, cog wheel type 
of muscular rigidity in his extremities and a tenainal intention tremor all 
of which persisted during the remainder of his hospital stay. 

On the 35th day of hospitalization, he was transferred to the Australian 
hospital to be returned to Australia for physical rehabilitation. 

Coraments:   Sgt Morre is one of several patients we have dealt with here 
at the 36th Evac Hosp who have presented with malaria, falciparum type, 
complicated by cerebral manifestations.    The lumbar puncture on these patients 
have unifomly shown a mild cellular response usually less than 300 cells/mm 
with a predominance of polymorphonudear lymphocyles,   All of the other 
patients with cerebral malaria whom we have treated here have recovered COJ»- 
pietely without residual neurological damage except for Sgt Moore who seems 
to have severe residual damage to the cerebeHar and extrapyremidal motor 
systems. 

At about the sane time that we were treating the above patient we had 
srveral eases of-an undefined typdvof-encephalitis-in Australians, stationed.\ftt 
Bana,   All of. th« patients had slaiiar CSP findings-to:.those of^SgtiMpore^and 
all recovered oonplistely without complicat^onvexceptvfor a.'pe^on^dity.-jjhangiBr 
in ooe patient * dt'ls ppesiblethat our patient*; Sgt Moore, r indeed had.the" 
same type, of encephalitis as the rest, of his-feUow. qowtrynen and^hatihis^c,^. 
neurological symptoms were related, to. that disease.rather,than to.cprobreal 
malrria, •■.•.r.uy.'',.-,.;.-;....--;• ■■.   ,;.    ■■.. ,.;-,.:vv-,   .A-.i^- -x:.:..:. s:f^. 'so ■ 

■'''     ..   '■ '■■   •.:::-•.;;•  *-..', - . LABORiVTORI SERVICE. ■. , •.:....>.„: ..■■.,:,l:  ^ ■.v^v.ndt: 
. ■   '•;.       .• ■     -  ■■. V. ■ vv   ■ ;■■■  ' '.    •      ,      v'.--,C .  \  ■■   ••: ,     ,  •-.    •.-',   .-..   ••.-:■- 

1« . Mission.    To provide diagnostic and, in, the form of: beoatologlcali 
chemical, and,bacteriological determinations to;,the hospital, and to the area 
dispensaries, and allied forces medical units.    In addition, histopathologioal 
specimens are recieved; but/cannot be .processed^  ; A blood-bank supporting^then 
same;facilities:is also.maintained.    >.,'. •.■■.,••■•,.'.,, ,».•,!: ;„-.:.:.. V.'. .n, 

2.    Staff:..:-       .,..-   •.■ ..•■■,•■    <-\i-::v:    -•:-.■■•.■   o: ,J: 

f ■:   1 Pathologist       "   ,:-.C3325;       0-3 -t^   :   •'-,-,:•■-••.   ^   -   ^+,' 
-   1 MCOic ..r   92340' B-6 •   ,•.:,;,/i,.-   ••-.   ;  ^ ,-■.: / 

1 Sr Technician-      .....,92810     .   E-5 ,- 
6 Technicians '92B2d     ,  .E3j4. OXfS- 

fO 
V 

i;!*o'M..••;•.•■  '■■■ <■  V.b."H   K.M V- 

:?■« "iiV '•;'.'•• :j,•.'.•' ;,'»? v.«';:)'*■*>:*^'j'i?.'---':irM  ^-^r-^ 'LU^i..".4 '"»T'.'u-Hi.htt 
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Input/Output/Total Input/Output/Total Input/Output/Total Tota' 
1496     81 1575 1807      56 1863 3405 114 3519 694 
2787   261 3050 3312   280 3592 4742 89 4831 1147, 
494     19 513 465     37 502 1040 25 1065 20ft; 

41     39 80 47     47 94 99 44 143 
y. 

21     33 54 17     52 69 39 59 98 2": 

K    0 1 8      2 10 203 1 204 
383      0 3Ö3 293       0 293 194 0 194 0- 

30      1 31 71      13 84 0 0 0 1 • 
•   ■ 

0     62 62 0   134 134 510 0 510 r-- 

3. Statistics for the Quarter  IMay - 31 July 1966 
MAY JUNE JULY 

Input/» 
Hematology 
Urlnalysis 
Parasitologyl 
Bacterio? ogy 
Serology 
Chemistry 
Blood Bank 
Misc 
Processed 
for shipment^ 

^Includes 72 units drawn from donors 
11ncludes; malaria smears 
2An average of 3 determinations per specimen 

Lessloas   Learned:      This topic will be considered in detail below.   In 
essence, it is that although the mission that tills particular hospital performs 
as altered considerably from that which it was originally designed for, equip- 
ment and material- support have nut kept pace with the needs of the now rdssion« 

Supplies and Instruments Needed:    The laboratory Is called upon to support 
the medical and surgical services with determinations It is incapable of per- 
fomlng.    It is allowed only one spectrophotometer (this Is currently non- 
operatlcnal due to lack of repair parts), but the Increasing number of determin- 
ations now require in patient care renders this a bare minimum.   When to this 
is added the requirements of various research studies (such as the present 
malaria sutdy) it is Inadequate.   Although many pat' ants with diarrhea, 
vomiting, and abdominal wounds are in electrolyte Inbalance, the lack of a 
flame spectophotcmeter makes adequate control of the patients difficult. 
Baoterlologlo studies are hampered by a lack of supplies.    Many Items can 
be obtained only through the kindness of friends In CONUS installations. 
Personnel are also barely adequate in the face of thin ±ft«*s>a»i;^ work load« 
As the facilities of the hospital inoreaa, ty the addition of new eqviiwnt. 
or supplies, the amount of work submitted rises steeply* 

In the face of these difficulties, the support provided by the 406th 
Mobile Laboratory in terms of supplying blood and performing chemical 
determinations has been meet gratifying. 

Recommendations: In view of the.role the laboratory plays in the medical 
care In this area, the following equipment and supplies are a ml nimm addition 
to the TO&E authorlzatiLm: 

1 •    A second Speotrophotmeter 

2.   A flame photometer 

10 
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3«    Increased bacteriological supplies, expeclally a ready supply of 
sensitivity discs. 

4t    A floor raodel centril'uge 

5»    Increased personnel, including another senior technician vdth 
bacteriological training. " 

6.    Tissue processing equipment. 

1. Statistics: 

X-RAY SERVICE 

Inoatients                 Outoatients 
438                               168 
kkl                              123 
497                               192 

1,382                               483 

Total Exposures 
May 
June 
July 
Total 

1,092      • 
1,272 
1,511 
3,875 

2. Personnel:    The TO&E of the X-Ray clinic calls for two (2) Radiolo- 
gist.    One (1) Major and one (l) Captain.   One (1) E-6 NCOIC and flve(5) 
X-ray Technicians, two (2) E-S's, three (3) E^>s and one clerk typist. 
When we were first established in Vung Tau the TO&E was complete, except for 
a clerk typist.   Late in May we lost one (1) 5-5 technician because of his 
ETS. 

3. Fdollltles:   At present time we possess a portable X-ray machine of 
5CMA for use in OR and the surrounding areas.   One (1) 100MA Radiographic 
fixed table X-ray machine, one (1) Flouroscopic and Radiographic machine 
with tiltable table of lOCMA but functioning only with 50MA due to a defective 
rectifier.   Adequate dark room and reading facilities are available. 

4. Progress:   When we first started, we were established in a quonset 
building together with A&D, tharnacy and the Laboratory.   No radiation 
protection facilities were available except for portable screens for the 
technicians operating the X-ray machines.    The dark room was the protable 
field unit.    The rubber tight tent was exceedingly hot.    The mr.ster tank has 
two tanks of five gallons for processing fluids which is completely inadequate 
for a 400 bed hoepital in full operation.    The first of May we were moved to 
another quonset building where walls of concrete one foot thick were built 
surrounding the exposure area.    This protection is within the sr^ety limits. 
The dark room consists of a 20 gallon tank for the processing fluids and a 
f if tosh gallon tank for rinsing and a work bench. 

Special by pass for processed films was built so the door of the 
dark room would not have to be opened continuously.    This saved time and 
effort to the technicians in the darkroom.    On the outside of the dark room 
a large (94 CM   x 50 CM   x 38 CM ) tank with 4 viewing boxes overhead for 
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wet reading purpofles. There are three viewing boxes over a table for dry 
reading purposes.    ' The entire department is air conditioned. 

5. Lessons Learned: A larger tank in the vet reading area will be a 
great help in mass casualty occasions. Stainless steel tanks should be used 
for the processing fluids when available. The fixer fluid container should 
be of a material that will not corroce by acids. Fixer fluids is a weak acid. 
Rubber or polyethylene coating can be use. 

PHARMACY SERVICE 

From 1 May 1966 to 31 July 1966, the number of items stocked by the 
Pharmacy service has grown to include more than six hundred different iteas. 
More than twenty-three hundred prescriptions were filled. Many of these were 
ccopounded. In Kay, seven hundred and sixty-wne prescriptions were filled. 
Two hundred and sixty-four of these prescriptions were for outpatients and 
four hundred and ninety-seven of them were for inpatients and wards. Included 
in the number of prescriptions are the bulk drug orders for the wards, and 
although a bulk drug order may contain a large number of single items it is 
still only counted as one prescription. The average bulk drug order is written 
for about five different items. In June, eight hundred and seventy-two 
prescriptions were filled, of which three hundred nine were for outpatients 
and five hundred sixty-three were forwards and inpatients. Of the seven 
hundred eight prescriptions filled in July, three hundred and one were for 
outpatients and four hundred and seven were for wards and inpatients. It was 
noted in July that the number of items per bulk drug order from the wards 
increased. The type of items dispensed to the wards varied greatly from week 
to week and sometimes from day to day depending on the types of patients in 
the hospital. For example, large quantities of drugs used in the treatment 
of Malaria whenever the hospital received a large influx of Malaria patients 
vsre used, but when ever a large number öf injured or wounded patients were 
admitted a different type of medications was expended. Presently the 
Fharaacy Service has an adequate stockage of iteas to cope with any type of 
situation. It is very seldom anymore that an item is ordered that isn't already- 
stocked by the pharmacy. 

DENTAL CIINIC 

The Dental Clinic began seeing patients on 20 July 1966. Consisting of 
an oral surgeon, general dental officer, dental hygienist, and two dental 
assistants, the clinic can perform operative procedures in the following 
categories: 

1. Oral Surgery 

a. Extractions, both routine and surgical 

b. Incision and drainage for dento-alvcolar abscesses 
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c. Surgical removal of neoplasms and tissue hyperplaslaa 

d» Closed reduction of nandibula and naxilary fractures 

2, Radiology - routine Dental roetgenograiiis 

3. Resterative dentistry 

Simple amalgam and silicate restorations 

4*    Periodontics and endodontics 

a«   Scaling and curettage 

b, Periodontal surgical procedures 

(1) Gingivectomy 

(2) Fo}d extension procedures 

(3) Resolvonent of infra-bony packets 

c, Routine root canal fillings 

d, Apicoectomies and root end amalgams. 

In addition the dental service naintains an operating room facility for 
the perfornance of surgical procedures consistent with the need required for 
the rehabilitation of combat casualties. 

To date the following procedures have been performed: 

Prophylajdx - 5 
Incision and drainage - 2 
Extractions - 32 
Closed reduction for Fracture mandible - 6 
Maxillary fracture - 3 
Maxillary cystectomy - 1 
X-rays - 55 
Tuberosity Reduction -« 1 
Examinations - 10 
Periodontal Treatment - 2 
Silicate restorations - 2 
Amalgam class 1-7 
Amalgam class II - 8 
Intemediate bases - 12 
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The main responsibility of the dental clinic is to provide care for 
patients and the members of the hospital staff. Definitive type care cna 
be perforued for our permanent party. Belcw are recotmzendations which are 
necessazy for the fulfillment of our mission: 

1. Complete laboratory section. Space is available to accomodate a 
lab technical facility. It is felt that supplies and a technician could be 
utilized to perform the construction of fixed and removable prosthetic 
appliances. 

2. Elimination of field type chairs and cabinets to be replaced by 
like items in standard equipment. 

3. Gamco suction apparatus for performance of oral surgical procedures 
with greater facility 

Items two and three have already been ordered. 

NUHSU» SERVICE 

1 • Personnel; 

ANC Of fleers: 

Ehlisted Men: 

Promotions: 

Assigned 
Gains 
Losses 

Assigned 
Gains 
Loses 

ANC Officers 
Enlisted Ken 

48 
2 
'2 

90 
9 
17 

(Authorized 57) 

(Aughorlzed 101) 

18 from 2LT to 1LT 
15 

2,  Education and Training: The following classes were presented to 
selected Nursing Service personnel during the period 1 May thru 31 July 1966; 

Charting and Maintaining Nursing Service Records 
Nursing Care Plans 
Care of Tracheostoi^r 
Electro-Surgical Unit 
Duties and Coordination Between Circulator and Anestheisa Department 
Maintaining and Recording Patient Intake and Output 
Pre and Post Operative Procedures 
üypes of shock—Signs and Symptoms and Treatment 
Allergic Reactions—Blood, Penlcellin, Other Drugs and Foods 
Antlphylactic Tray 
Patient AM and PM Care 
Dealing with Oonvalusent Patients 
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Nursing Caro licsponsibilities 
Ward Managnent 
Fluid Rilance (ISO) 
Interpreting Vital Signs 
Changing Surgical Dressings and Uound Care 
Vital Signs—Importance and Recording 
Cathertization and Care of Catheters 
Uard Managment and Supervision 
Infectious Hepetitis 
Uard Routine 
Collecting and Handling Speceoines 
Admission and Discharge Routine 
Operating and Care of Field Autoclaves 
Drugs and Solutions Used in Operating Room 
Positioning the Patient for Surgery 
Qaergency Airway 
Equipment, Maintenance and Procedures in Bye Surgery 
Care of and Use of £ndos copes 
Medical and Surgical Terminology 
Alcohol Sponges 
Malaria 
Combat Fatigue 
Amebic Abscess of the Liver 
Preparation of Patients for Surgery 
Isolation Technique 
Malaria and Complications 
Malaria (Care of Patient) 
Hepatitis 
Nurse, Patient Relationship, Part I 
Nurse, Patient Relationship, Part I eontd 
Nurse,. Patient Relationship, Part II 
Technique for Change of Dressings 
Poet Operative Care 
Care of Patient with Naso Gastric Tube  ' 

In addition, the following Professional In-Service Program was conducted 
and attended by Officer Personnel:  

Systemic Reaction to Injury and Trauma 
Hospital Supply 
Continuation of Hospital Supply Procedures 

3. Innovations! In May and June 1966, metal beds were received to replar 
the canvas cots. 140 foam rubber mattresses were issued, the remainder of becte 
used air mattresses. 

During the first 2 weeks of July, cotton mattresses were Issued to 
replace the foam rubber and Air mattresses. 
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On 6 July, the following Medical Wards were opened to recleve patients 

Ward 4-20 bods 
Ward 6-60 beds 
Ward 7-20 beds 
Ward 8-20 beds 

The total bed capacity of the hospital is 390 beds.   One Refrigerator per 
ward has been issued.    Each ward has two 36inch floor fans and a minimum of 
two 16 inch fans.   One each electrical water cooler has been installed ön each 
ward.    Infrevising has been necessary; cabinets, carts, tables, chairs, bock- 
cases and nurses stations have been built by the enlisted men assigned to 
Nursinf, Service,   A standardization committee was appointed to study the 
requlrjmsnt for standardizing all wards to include phvsical set up, supplies, 
equlnosnt and proceedures.   The Nursing Service Office was moved from Hospital 
Headquarters to their own separate facility. 

4*   Patient Activities:    During May, trucks (2^) ton were obtained to 
transport convalescent patients to the beach.    Post Exchange prlvilages were 
established.   Movies were ob*alned and are being shown six nights a week. 

.     RESISTRAR DIVISION 

During the quarter ending 31 July 1966, the following resume is submitted 
for the registrar division: 

1•   Medical Statistics: 

a.   Admissions:   1162 

b.   Dispositions:    1114 

o.   Remaining:   (Ehd of Each Month) 

d.   Deaths:    50 

11] May 
June 

(3)   July 

Die 
201 
265 
278 

M 
39 
47 
47 

IRHA 
101 
117 
67 

Total 
^41 
429 
392 

242 
244 
231 

" 28 
43 
50 

46 
132 
98 

316 
419 
379 

85 
106 
153 

12 
16 
13 

72 
57 
26 

169 
179 
192 

0 
0 
0 

3 
2 
2 

22 • 
16 
5 

25 
18 
7 
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2.    Facilities:   During the month of May, the office of the Registrar was 
moved from teaporary quarters (currently ward 3) to a perraanent building in 
the center of the hospital complex.    It was Immediately hotod that the office 
was too far from the A&D office ajacent to the Helicopter pads, and construction 
was started to enlarge the combination A&D and baggage room to accomodate the 
registrar activities.   On 23 July the registrar office was moved into  its present 
quarters ajacent to the helicopter pads.   Several times during the quarter, 
the helicopter pads wer repainted, the last time the cross was painted with 
red day-glo paint rendering it more visible at a greater distance.    Three 
CONEX containers have been installed outside the Registrar Division to accomodate 
the property exchange.    This arrangement has proved very satisfactory. 
Continued improvements are to be made to the helicopter pads and the Registrnr 
area. 

PERSONNEL SECTION 

Until July, the personnel section was functioning with its TO&E authorized 
strength but vith inadequate space and filing"(storage) facilities to perform 
in a smooth, efficient manner.    None of the enlisted personnel had had previous 
experience handling officer records.   From 1 May until 6 June, the perosnnel 
Officer position changed hands three times.    During the month of May the blank 
form supply dwindled and progress was impeded because of command shortages. 
A supply linkage was established through the Japan publication center. 

During June and July, an influx of personnel rotating to CONUS for ETS 
created a personnel shortage, which still exists~particularly in the Registrar 
section—six key positions being vacated in the clerical area with no replace- 
ments earmarked. 

The morning report strength has maintained a relative stability with an 
average number of personnel action request processed.    This headquarters has 
received an equitable number of promotion allocations and have promoted 
qualified personnel to occupy these positions. 

On 25 July, the personnel section acquired additional facilities allowing 
the shop to establish a more efficient system.   Based mainly on the prototype 
personnel system, the office was functionally o atabllshed under the provisions 
of AR 600-8.   A functional files system is presently being established, in 
addition to a feasible suspense system, SOP's drafted, and Job assignments 
and descriptions affectuated.    More recently, a change in the personnel staff 
NCO's position has increased the efficiency of the section. 

In the realm of noted progress, the field 201 files, their related Officer 
and enlisted qualifications records (DA Form 66 and Form 20) have been updated 
and audited/reviewed whore required.    In the finance section, the UPO has 
assumed the duties of paying patient personnel without adequate defrayed 
expenses a monthly casual payment.   This procedure will be incorporated into 
the sections's SOP.    Charts and overlays are being prepared to reflect a 
daily strength report by M06 and grade. 
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SUPPLY AND SERVICES 

The Supply and Service Branch during the period 1 May 1966 - 31 July 
1966, accoaplished the task of developing into a smoothly functioning operation. 

Medical supply established an informal stock record account and is presently 
stocking approodiaately 1600 line items.   Requisitioning objective is 35 days. 
The sections within the Hospital who order direct from the section are receiving 
one day service,. 

On 1 October 1966, the Medical Supply Section will start providing direct 
supply supoort to the 345th General Dispensary, for medical expendable items 
only.   The most significant impact on supplies will be the increase of dental 
items.    The Hospital has two Dental Officers presently assigned, where as the 
Dispensary will have four in the very near future.    Initial stockage problems 
ore anticipated but should be remediel within a matter of weeks. 

Requests for nonexpendable items in excess of Medical Equipment Set 
Authorization have been approved for forty-one i+*m; during this period. 
To date, only two items have been received—two each, bed. Orthopedic, Foster 
6530-700-8500, and twenty-five pair. Support, Litter, Folding, 6530-660-0034. 

Availability of medical expendables is considered adequate in view of 
the over-all supply situation.   Nonavailability of items varies from Microscope, 
elides; to wire suture #32; to X-ray developer.    Forecasting possible non- 
availability of itmes is impossible. 

All medical supplies are requisitioned from the Ist Advance Platoon, 
32nd Medical Depot in Saigon.   Supplies are received at this installation 
either by air or boat.    Transportation       "bottle neck" occurs in Saigon 
and on several occasions supplies have had to be taken back to the Medical Depo?. 
from Tan Son Nhut because transportation was not available. 

Medical Supply warehouse will undergo rennovation   so as to satisfy 
requirements of a security survey conducted by the CID,   A vault will also 
be constructed within the warehouse for storage of narcotics and controlled 
items. 

The Laundry Section has been averaging 36»000 pieces of linen per month. 
Eleven Vietnamese laborers work in this section. 

The motor maintenance section moved to its permanent location in mid-July 
1966.   The facility provided is adequate in all respects with the exceptions 
of storage and work space.    The latter problem should be eliminated with the 
erection of the unit maintenance tent. 

Unit Supply now. occupies a permanent structure located in the Unit 
Cantonement area.    The major problem encountered is storage space.    It is 
hoped that nore eonex eoxvitinor» will be made available to alleviate 
this problem. 
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FOOD SERVICE 3ECTI0II 

The date for the ness to start feeding the assigned enlisted personnel 
and patients, was 16 may 1966.   The ness had previously fed patients only. 
It was found the refrigeration was inadequate to store refrigerated items 
satisfactorily.    The cooking area had only one gas operated stove.   M-1937 
field ranges was used to cook food items.    The gas operated stove, griddle and 
coffee urn only operated one fourth of the time due to the insufficient supply 
of butane gas.   Water supply had to trucked in daily in tankers.    There was 
not sufficient storage space for service utensils and cook-ware.    The storage 
space for dry rations was not adequate for five to seven day issue.    The walls 
in the cooking and dining area needed a new coat of paint.    In addition to feed- 
ing in the dining hall, food had to be transported to five wards for patient 
feeding.    There was not sufficient equipment to transport the food items to 
the ward.   The source of supply of electrical power was not adequate to operate 
the electrical equipnent.    The mess personnel had very little experience in 
hospital food service.    The Vietnamese employees that had been employed for 
kitchen police had no experience in this field.    There were cany problems 
that ccnfronted the mess staff on opening day of the mess. 

From May until July the food service section has made considerable progress 
in all of the problem areas.   One 600 cubic foot refrigerator was received on 
loan from the Kavy,    The mess was issued one 150 cubic foot, three 65 cubic 
foot refrigerators and one small freezer on the day of operation.    There was 
one 150 cubic foot refrigerator received in June and another in July.    This 
has improved the refrigeration problem. 

The mess procured and Installed three gas operated stoves,   one gaa 
operated griddle and one gas operated coffee urn.    There was one 500 gallon 
butane gas tank Installed by the Esso Company for fuel supply.   Butane gas is 
delivered once a week by the company to operate this equipment. 

Water supply for the mess other than drinking Is furnished by a central 
water system.   This water supply is piped into the plumbing system of the 
mess.    The supply of sufficient water made the hot water system operational. 
Water for drinking purpose has to be supplied by a potable water point, trucked 
In by water trailers. 

Numerous items had to be designed and made, such as sinks, serving line, 
cooking and serving utensils recks, ice chest, pastry cabinets, cereal dispenB^r 
rack and table top racks.    Numerous items were designed and made by nose 
personnel. 

There was a building constructed 40 feet long and 20 feet wide for the 
storage of supplies for the mess.    This made the storage adequate. 

Blinds were designed and made to seperate the serving area from the cook- 
ing area.    The dining area and cooking area was repainted.    The screened 
por' ion in the mess was replaced.    This improved the appearence in these areas. 
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The nass has one electric food cart, two carts have been designed and made 
by mess personnel to Improve the service to the wards. 

Type "A" rations are being served.     The need exists for a ten percent 
Increase in these rations since a survey of patients reveals that most all 
would like more food.    A request has been submitted for the ration Increase« 

There has been Installed a central power plant which furnishes adequate 
supply of electrical power for the mess. 

The Vietnamese employees have been trained in the proper procedures of 
kitchen police work.    This was acconpllshed by mess personnel. 

The highest average headcount was 490 personnel.    The assigned enlisted 
personnel is 200.    One third of our patient feeding is on the wards.    The mess 
is presently capable of feeding 600 personnel. 

The staff of the mess consist of one Warrant Officer, one mess steward, 
one assistant mess steward and eighteen cooks.   The mess operates twenty-four 
hours dally, .'feeding four meals a day in the mess and three meals a day on 
eight wards.    The Officers   in charge of each ward request the diets.    The food 
is transported and fed by personnel with the assistance of ward personnel. 

UNIT HEAPQUARTBRS 

During the month of May, the unlisted Men lived in general purpose 
medium tents which were on large cement slabs.    This created a problem whenever 
It rained because the water drained off the uncovered portion of the slab into 
the living area.    The Orderly Room was also a general purpose medium tent on 
a large slab. 

This tent area was approximately two miles from the hospital.    That meant 
that the men had to be transported to and from the three work s hifts at the 
hospital, brought In for eating, and a runner driven between the hospital and 
the Orderly Room  when necessary because there wasn't any phone communication 
to the tent area.    In addition, a pass truck s buttled men to town and back each 
night.    Transportation and eommunicatlon were critical probleos which were only 
resolved when we moved to the new tent area adjacent to the hospital. 

In the old area, the men used bum-out latrines, took shov/ers outside, 
and shaved out of their steel helments.    The conditions were not harsh con- 
sidering we were in Vietnam, but conditions were to improve when we moved. 

The living area next to the hospital is general purpose large cement slabs 
with wooden side frames with the canvas tents erected and held up by center 
poles.    In the middle of May, the.tents were being set up in this new area, 
but the design of tho fraaoo proved unsatisfactory.    During a severe wind and 
rain stow«, the canvas blew off the frames and ripped beyond repair. 
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Several weeks later when the frames had been redesigned, to Include 
the framework for a nof in addition to the sides, tents were again set up 
and have successfully withstood many storms,    Each tent has an average strength 
of fourteen men. 

Troop movement from the old area was accomplished between 1 June and 
3 June.    Florescent lights in this area replace the drop cord, two bulb per 
tent, style of the old area.   As in the old area, each tent Is sandbagged three 
feet per side to provide protection from mortar or air attack. 

At the present, the men are using the latrines in the hospital area 
where there are flush toilets, showers, wash basins, and mirrors.    Similar 
type latrines are being built in the company area and are scheduled for 
completion in early August, 

RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES 

1. Set up offices in a quonset in the Hospital area. 

2. Started a daily Catholic Mass in the Chapel. 

3. Established regular bi-weekly visits to Hospital by the Jewish 
Chaplain. 

4«   Visitors: 

Chaplain (Colonel) Theodore V Koephe, Staff Chaplain MACV 
Chaplain (Colonel) Daniel 0 Wilson, Staff Chaplain USARV 
Chaplain (ITC) John J Murph, Staff Chaplain, Ist Log Ccod 
Chaplain (LTC) Robert R Anns, USASCSGN 
Chaplain (LTC) C T Boyd Jr, Brigade Chaplain, 44th Hed Bde 

5.   Protestant services are held every Sunday in the hospital area at 
1100 hrs with an average Sunday attendance of 110.   Sunday evening services 
are held with an attendance of about 30.    These services are given for all     :' 
personnel at the Airfield, patients from the hospital and hospital personnel. 
The Chapel has a very excellent choir which sings at the 1000 hrs service. 
There are approximately fifteen to twenty men and women in the choir which 
practices Wednesday evenings immediately after the Bible Study class. 

OFFICIAL VISITORS AND DISTINGUISHTE GUESTS 

12 July 
Woody Hayes, Football Coach,Ohio State 

17 July 
LT General J. E. Englor, DCG, USARV 
Major General C, W. Eifler, CG, 1st Log Comd 
Colonol E.P. MoAhcm, CO, Slagon Support Command 
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Colianel C, R. Church, CO, VTSAC 
LTC C. D. Butte, DCO, VTSAC 

19 July 
Colonel H* C. Slocum, OTSG Consultant 
Dr R. W. Duffs, OTSG Consultant 

30 July 
LTC C. C. PlxLey, CO, 68th lied   GP 
LTC R. W. Irvin, CO, 74th Hed Bn 

6 June 
Colonle W. M. Kendrick, IG USARV 
Major General VI, B, Rosson, Hq l-IACV 
Colonel   F. W. Petilli, Hq, MACV 

7 June 
Colonel D. G. Eisner, MACV Surgeon 

9 June 
Colonel T. I. Koephe, MACV Chaplain 
LTC P. B. Remark, MACV Chaplain 
LTC G. J. Gefile, MACV Chaplain 

16 June 
Colonel R. L. Miller, CO, hUth Med Bde 
Colonel T. PI Caito^ XD, 44th Med Bde 

2d June 
LTC R. F. Barquist, CO, 68th Med Gp 

4 July 
Colonel L. J. Hempling, CO, VTSAC 

15 July 
LT General J. A. Heintges, DOG, MACV 

BED CAPACITY 

'   On 1 May the bed capacity of this hospital was 250 beds.   As of 0001 hrs 
10 May, the capacity was increased to 300 beds.   On 7 July it was increased 
to 350 beds.   As of 19 July the capacity was 390 beds.   With the use of bunk 
adapters the bed capacity can be increased to 500 beds.    Plans have been made 
to secure enough'adapters to increase the bed capacity to 600 by utilizing 
designated tents in the Enlisted area.   The expansion to 600 beds would be 
an emergency meosure for a limited tine only and provide austure medical 
treatment». '    ... 

i Inol. ■ ••   -    . LOUIS E HAEMAN JR 
a« '   .-,   -. /•„.■..■..    ,..'■ LTC, MC 

■;••..,       .    • Coaaanding 
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y     AVCA lOi-Ül^PO (31 Jul 66) lat In^ 
HJIiJ&iTt    Opovatioxial Itoport or Lo;5Jona Lücmeci for Quarterly Porxod 

aiding 31 July 1966 (KüJ CJu.u-?.^ (I)) 

H13AD^U/\RT121*3, 6ÜIJI ilCJIJ/iL Gi:^^, .U'ü   9'J491   22 Aujust 1966 

TOi t^Äoalstunt CMof of Jtafr For 1'GI-CC Dovolopuout, Dopartnont of tho 
Ar'y, Uaahtntfion, ü, C.   20310 

Corm-jiairj OiTloor, 44.th riaclic::l Kri^äo, JU
J
0   9C307 

1.    TI;o 36th Ev.';cuat.lon J-cjoit.l vas oporitioml in ßVIJ i'or tho ontiro 
porio-i covered by tlila report» 

2«   Roforcr.co itoraa on Anoathcslc Gaa iliohlnoa nnd Sacticn Kachlnsa 
nontionod ca pciijo 5 of basic report.   The Anosthosic flacliino, i^..'6515«.301« 
ai30 end Juction IJacliüio FJW 6ii5-299-^337 are portable Held Cuuip.ont, 
ITioao itoua aro JLdoal to nalntriin nobility of tho hos-ätnl rjid aro leaa 
ousccptiblo to dc.Kup by ship: inj,    Ccnaiderstlon ia beint> jiven to cuc- 
nontin^'Tljaod" hoapitala In Viet IJaa vrith the nobilo typo ruidola of those 
Itoua of otvuip'icnt» 

3,   Roforonco Item on Uatboxyfluiano (Por.tliru:.o) on pace 5 of basic 
report»   Ponthrano ia availcblo as a aoa-atandard item,   Aa aoon as dc:ucnd 
data is recorded stoc]: lo-id oho'.'dd build up to a point whore ti:o ite:a la 
readily uvailablo* 

4«   Iiofoixirce itori on Suppllua and Instniicnta needed on pace 10 of the 
b-sic report.   Unitfl ax'C iornittsd to request itc:.ia in e:xo ;J of authorised 
allo^./anooa to neot raission rc.;airo; icnts,    TOE's should not bo changed wliore 
tho itoa is not univoraally rocuirol.   Sensitivity discs aro difficult to 
stock because of short potency dating and erratic .unarjo f.-.ctors,   StocJaco 
problems will bo discussed vith tho supporting liodlcal JJepot. 

5«   Reference paranrapho 4-» 5> end 6 on pa^e 1 - of basic report«   I*ror- 
:al lead tin-js for non-stochod ite-ia is 120-lo0 aays which ace cunts for non- 
expendable and non-stocked o;q;endablo iter.3,   'iHs hoadcuirtera is ta/clng 
action on the problons of non-receipt of rcquistionod itons and transpcrta- 
tion delays« 

Long IJinh 325/326 
hfG, Hodical Coipi 
Oonaanding 
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